
Thursday, July 21, 2022

Draft Vision & Goals Discussion:

Attendees:

Fort Sam Area Regional Center

Focus Area Identification:

Planning Team Meeting #2

Support for

UHIA  Area for

homes for

military families.

-
-

-

David Powell-CoSA

Channary Gould-CoSA

Jay Renkens- MIG

Matt Prosser- EPS

Krystin Ramirez- MIG

Saul Vazquez- MIG

-

Vision: Buffering/

transition

language in

conflict with future

mixed-use

development.

Goals: Supportive

of goal #1. Vacant

land in the

neighborhood

could be for

military housing.

- -
-

-

Vision: The term

protected from

 has a negative

connotation. Use

integrated as

another option.

Vision: How can

we address

industrial type

uses/vehicles in/

going through the

area?

- -

Need to explore

underutilized areas along

Belgium

- -

-

Gateway needed

from I-35 to AT&T

(including amenities,

entertainment,

eateries, bowling

alley)

-

- -

-

-

ART corridor

along Houston

Street as

potential option

for higher

density

development

-

Provide a

connection to

Salado Creek

-

-

-

- - -

Suggestion: Team

to explore future

opportunities  to

streamline vision

language.

-
-

The Fort Sam Houston Area Regional

Center is a high-quality place to live, work,

learn, train, and play with safe and distinct

neighborhoods connected to, but

protected from the military base, AT&T

Center, and vibrant employment areas. This

mosaic of San Antonio’s past, present and

future is woven together with a robust trail

and greenway system providing local and

regional transportation and

recreation opportunities; and a well-

connected network of shaded roadways

and streets that are well-maintained; and

walkable, bikeable and transit-friendly

mixed-use districts that serve local

residents during non-event times and

visitors during events.

Promote quality development that is compatible with existing neighborhoods and

includes additional housing options for military and non-military families and

households.

Improve existing connections and create new connections and crossings that are

truly multimodal, aesthetically pleasing and provide stormwater benefits.

Provide more greenways, trails and recreational amenities throughout the

Regional Center and connecting to nearby areas.

Strategically locate additional medium and higher density mixed-use development

to create districts that double as locally serving hubs of small business and visitor

entertainment destinations.

Facilitate overall development patterns that include local employment and

entertainment opportunities.

Improve comfort, safety and aesthetics throughout the Regional Center with trees,

other urban greening, and integration of sustainable infrastructure.

Christine Vina- VIA

Ruben Moreno- Judson ISD

Chris Derby- SA Rodeo

Lindsey Logan- SAGE

Jonathan Griffin- SA Rodeo

Joe Donnelly-Sports Center Entertainment

Alonzo- UHIA 

Shirleta Plummer- UHIA

Houston

Street

 Focus

Area

E commerce

Street

 Focus Area

Potential to continue Houston

focus area to connect with

AT&T Parkway through the

future ART line. The corridor 

has potential for higher density

development.

Southern portion of WW

White could be focus

area corridor

that connects

employment with

adjacent homes

Hopkins 

Elementary

Wagner 

HS

Potential for

amenities

adjacent to the

base

Potential

for magnet

school

Spaces off of 410

have potential to

provide

entertainment

amenities to the

area  

Opportunity for

military housing

Provide

connection to

Salado Creek

Gateway needed

that  at I-35 and

AT&T Parkway with

different amenities


